
Learn to Brew  
Step Mashing, 
Fly Sparging, 
and More! 

Advanced 
Mashing 
& Sparging 
Techniques

With CB&B Contributing Editor Dave Carpenter

From the Editors of 
Cra�  Beer & Brewing Magazine®
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Take your all-grain 
brewing techniques up a 
notch with this class on 
step mashing, decoction 
mashing, and continuous 
sparging from the editors 
of Cra�  Beer & Brewing 
Magazine®!
Join Cra�  Beer and Brewing Magazine® 
contributing editor Dave Carpenter in this  
class on advanced mashing and sparging 
techniques. He covers:

»  Step mash theory and methods
»  How to step mash with both RIMS systems 

and basic insulated mash tuns
»  Decoction mash methods using basic all-

grain homebrew equipment
»  How to get the perfect crush to avoid stuck 

mashes
»  Other less-used mash strategies including 

turbid mashing
»  Continuous sparging using pumps to 

maintain temperature like the pros
» and much more!

Take your brewing to the next level with this 
step-by-step video class from Cra�  Beer & 
Brewing Magazine®!

For Craft Beer & Brewing Magazine® subscriptions, single copies, and merchandise, visit shop.beerandbrewing.com.

8 61488 00016 2

Running time 75 minutes. This DVD is for 
your private home viewing only. Not autho-
rized for any other use.  © 2015 Un� ltered 
Media Group, LLC. All rights reserved.

15CBBDVD01   »   $24.99

How to Brew Using Step Mashes, 
Decoction Mashes, Continuous Sparging, and more!

Mash Sparge DVD wrap.indd   1 2/12/15   11:31 AM



Don’t 
Miss a 
Single 
Issue!

Subscribe now at
shop.beerandbrewing.com

COOK WITH BEER: HEARTY FAVES

FOR THOSE WHO 
     MAKE AND DRINK
  GREAT BEER

FEB-MAR 2015  »   $9.99  »    BEERANDBREWING.COM
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PLUS:
The Not-So-Secret 

History of 
Women in Beer

Over-the-Hill: Know 
When Your Cellared 

Beer  Hits Its Peak
Beercation:  Philly!

& MORE

HOW TO: 
GET GREAT RESULTS 
FROM BEER KITS

CREATIVE USES FOR BAD BATCHES 
& BREWING BYPRODUCTS

Ale»  Brewers Share Their 
Favorite Pale Ales

»  IPA or Imperial Pale?

» Creative Pale Ale Recipes

»  40+ Pale Ales Reviewed

Magazine®

Ale  Brewers Share Their AlePALEPALEPALE
The Power of
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Pale ales led the American craft-beer revolution through the 80s and 90s, but a 
new generation of brewers has firmly planted their own creative stamp on the 
style. Join us as our blind-tasting panel tastes through the best commercially 
available American Pale Ales  and English Pale Ales in the United States.
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Pale ales led the American craft-beer revolution through the 80s and 90s, but a 
new generation of brewers has firmly planted their own creative stamp on the 
style. Join us as our blind-tasting panel tastes through the best commercially 

English Pale Ales English Pale Ales in the United States.

The Gastronome
Rockmill Brewery is designing Belgian-inspired beers that are brewed to 
be paired with food and is targeting chef-driven states for distribution.   

By Emily Hutto
MATTHEW BARBEE, THE OWNER 
and head brewer of Rockmill Brewery 
(Lancaster, Ohio), had what he calls his “first 
saison experience” at Gjelina restaurant on 
Abbot Kinney Boulevard in Venice Beach, 
California.  At the time, the young somme-
lier was most interested in wine and ad-
mittedly up until that point had a “haughty 
attitude toward beer and food pairing.”

“I was riding my beach cruiser from 
Manhattan Beach to Venice Beach,” he 
recalls. “It was a sunny afternoon; I’d been 
exercising; I was in the mood for a long 
drink and not a short one.”

Barbee and his companions ordered a 
large format Dupont Saison and a salad with 
burrata cheese (a fresh Italian cheese made 
from mozzarella and cream) over arugula 
with drizzled olive oil and grilled peaches. 
“The bottle came with a cork and a cage,” he 
remembers. “The server popped the cork—

aromatics immediately! I was thinking, 
‘Whoa, whoa, whoa! This isn’t beer.’”

But it was beer. Barbee would soon dis-
cover the wonder of saisons—not only did 
saisons and Belgian-style beers offer versa-
tility to food pairing that he’d not yet found 
with wine; they also provided a connection 
with Barbee’s agricultural roots. His grand-
father was a winemaker and a farmer, and 
his mother was a farmer, so the seasonality 
and locality of saison spoke to him. 

“Historically, every major [Belgian] farm 
had its own brewery on location. They 
used what they had. The wheat might 
be weak one year, so they brewed with 
rye, or whatever they had access to. They 
didn’t let anything go to waste,” Barbee 
says. “Saison is more of a mindset than a 
beer style. The underlying mindset to the 
etymology of saison helps give me a focus 
with beer design,” he adds. PH
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The Gastronome
Rockmill Brewery is designing Belgian-inspired beers that are brewed to 
be paired with food and is targeting chef-driven states for distribution.   

By Emily Hutto
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Subscribe now to Cra�  
Beer & Brewing Magazine®, 
and don’t miss a single 
issue! We pack each 
issue with great recipes, 
techniques, and inspi-
ration for homebrewing 
great beer, plus style 
features for brewers and 
cra�  beer lovers and 
recipes for cooking with 
beer (and pairing it too). 
There’s something for 
every homebrewer and 
cra�  beer lover in Cra�  
Beer & Brewing Magazine®.

DVD Extras 
Load this DVD into your computer for printable charts with timing and temperatures 

for a typical step mash and decoction mash.
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